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 For kids in high school, college can be perceived in a number of ways.  Bookworms 
might watch a movie like “Animal House” and fear that they will be surrounded by noise and 
drunken frat kids.  Jocks might hear their older siblings or friends talk about the huge workload 
that comes with the college experience and fear that there will be no time to have fun.  What I’ve 
come to understand through talking to students about their views on college is that the college 
experience cannot be defined in such broad terms; it is up to the individual to make what he or 
she will with their new environment. 
 I knew two of these kids in high school, although one I had only briefly interacted with.  
Both of them shared my views on small town life in rural Illinois.  Although it wasn’t exactly 
“Hicksville,” we still only had one run-down theatre and no mall.  That is not to say that there 
wasn’t a party culture.  Even cow towns have drunken high schoolers.  But the three of us did not 
belong to that crowd, opting instead to take advanced classes and prepare ourselves for college.  
It was obvious then that we all had loft aspirations.  I think we even would have been happy to 
be surrounded by at least a few people who also shrugged off mainstream culture.   
As I said, the students I talked to are mainly smart kids that keep to themselves and 
decline to attach themselves to the community atmosphere of the campus.  Instead, they have 
come up with a solution to the “small fish in a big pond” syndrome.  They have chosen to ignore 
the party culture, the ideas of what you are and are not supposed to do during college, and they 
have developed small, well-knit groups to share the experiences that college can offer.  
One of these students is a firm believer in not relying on others to create fun situations; 
he has gone out of his way to explore the campus on his own and has a number of interesting 
stories to share as a result.  This student stressed the importance of the bus system several times 
during the interview.  He has practically memorized the bus routes for the general campus area, 
and often hops onto a bus just to see where it will take him; his favorite part about this is the 
people he meets on the buses.  We all had a good laugh at the story about a crazed veteran who 
raved to an old woman standing near the student that his life had been ruined by Korean eunuchs 
who had been castrated by Nazis.   
 Another favorite pastime of this student is hiking, generally in private or abandoned 
areas.  He placed much significance in one story in which he had taken off to find a particular 
area in the woods, which turned out to lead to a drainage ditch.  This didn’t disappoint him, as 
the fun was in the hiking itself.  The most inspiring part, however, was his walk back, during 
which a stranger started singing an uplifting song directly behind him and continued for some 
time.  He feels that this was a sign, justifying the day’s trip.  He also expressed his belief in 
strange twists of fate that served as signs in another story: he was riding his bike in a field when, 
out of nowhere, he ran over a sewer cover—in the middle of the field—and flipped over the 
handlebars.  The bike landed pointing back towards the way in which he came, so he interpreted 
that as a sign to return home.  That is not to say that he is religious; he has merely created his 
own definition of the world around him.  Instead of taking cues from the actions of others, he 
forges ahead in his own way.  And this is not an act of rebellion; this is just who he is. 
 For example, he is the one person on Earth who actually enjoys doing homework.  He 
will slave away at an MP (Machine Problem) for entire days, drinking bitter coffee to keep him 
wide awake (he feels that adding cream or sugar will make him want to drink more, so he 
purposely gulps down the black coffee).  He describes the rush he gets from working on MPs or 
doing math problems as "a homework high.”  This student is a fascinating specimen, as even 
bookworms will gripe and complain about the amount of work they have to do for classes.  He 
complains sometimes, but that is eclipsed by the feeling of transcendence that takes over him 
once he gets into the zone.  He will work eight hours a day over the entire weekend, just trying to 
solve that problem, and when he comes out of it, he has a grin on his face! 
 It is all of these things and more that make him stand out from the rest of the students.  
As one of the other students I interviewed described it, it is as if the jump from high school to 
college has not made a lasting impression on her.  She feels that The University of Illinois is the 
best public school in the state, but when she looks around at the people surrounding her, she does 
not feel as if she is among scholars.  The reason for this is the fact that she had attended a college 
prep school prior to coming to The U of I.  While all the students in her high school had 
crammed relentlessly to get into a good college, the students that have already gotten into college 
are laid back about their education and often put more emphasis into the social side of university 
life.   
 Another student I interviewed feels the opposite way; he attended the same public high 
school as another interviewee and myself, and he feels that the high school slackers have been 
weeded out.  Instead of students with all kinds of dispositions towards schoolwork, he feels that 
everyone who is here deserves to be here.  After all, they are paying for their education, and if 
they don’t pick up the slack, they will get kicked out.  But he also acknowledges that there is a 
noticeable division between the students: there are the students who take their studying seriously, 
and there are the students who only study when they really need to.  That is the “us” and “them” 
that we have all latched on to.   
 But this is not cause for concern, nor is it meant to be depressing.  None of us have gone 
out of our way to avoid people; it just seems to happen on its own.  For instance, the daily 
routine of our group mainly consists of a whole lot of studying until later at night, when we relax 
for a few hours and hang out in one of the student’s rooms.  Because we all devote more time to 
doing homework and getting caught up on the material for class, there is little time for fun-filled 
days.  And because our get-togethers are often in isolated areas apart from the rest of the student 
body, we rarely get time to mingle and meet other people.   
 But of the people that we have been exposed to on a daily basis, we all generally make an 
effort to get along with them and form bonds.  One of the students is often found telling stories 
about his roommates, past and present.  One that stood out dealt with a practical joke played one 
of the students living in the dorms with him.  While the target student was at classes, the 
roommates dragged all of his belongings into the bathroom (even his bed), which was just across 
the hall.  A video recorder was set up to record his reaction upon arrival.  The students saw him 
sit down in a chair and remain motionless for a few minutes.  They went to dinner and checked 
the tape to see what had happened while they were downstairs.  What they found was that he had 
stayed in the exact same place for the entire duration of their meal.  Obviously, this student was 
picked on many times, always in a good-fashioned manner.  To the interviewee, he was just 
another character in his life.    
 And that’s what’s important: seeing the potential for character in everything that happens.  
For instance, one of the students has made it his personal goal to make elevator rides as awkward 
as possible.  Instead of staring at the ground—like you are supposed to—he often talks in a 
strange accent or makes up a disturbing anecdote to tell us all in the presence of strangers.  His 
justification? “I just want to give them a story to tell!”  The roles were reversed, however, when 
one peaceful elevator ride was interrupted by a man who appeared to be bleeding from his neck.  
Between expletives, he told us that he had been walking in front of the building when someone 
had fired a BB gun out of the window of a moving car and caught him in the neck!  My friend 
tried to make small talk, but his observations were met with harsh words from the bleeding 
student.  We all collapsed into a fit of laughter when he got off on his floor, knowing that this 
was a story we would never forget. 
 The possibility for new stories is endless, especially on such a large campus.  Instead of 
filling our college years with innumerable parties, all of which will be indistinguishable when the 
student looks back on them years from now, we have all tried to make each day unique.  We 
have scaled the maze-like top of the Krannert Center for the Performing Arts, re-naming it “The 
Aztec Building.”  Just like that, we saw a boring building and turned it into an adventure.  I can 
recall some of the most exciting and humorous moments occurring on that building (climbing 
contests, scaling up numerous trees, chasing rabbits through the oddly placed gardens).  But that 
is only one example of how fun can be generated if one has enough imagination.   
 It’s easy to see myself and the students I interviewed as “night people.”  But not in the 
same way as mainstream culture would define it.  Daytime is for public gatherings, cheery faces, 
and people with no secrets to hide.  At night, those happy students retreat to their rooms or their 
safe parties and neglect to explore the world of the streets.  For it’s only when the sun goes down 
that the true characters begin to emerge—be it the fast-talking bus-rider or a homeless man who 
wishes you the best of luck even though you have no change for him.  And, as one of the 
students says, “all the things worth remembering happen at night.” 
  
